2011 Murder Mystery Dates – All £179 per person in a twin/double room and £215 in a single.
2nd – 4th September 2011

-

Lethal Lovers

Tony & Eve are having a not too discreet affair. Although Tony is happy to deceive his wife and family, Eve discovers she has a
conscience after all. She is trying to persuade Tony to come clean and leave his wife and has threatened to tell the old bat herself if he
won’t. Will things go well for our star-crossed lovers or will their world come crashing down around them?
Come dressed as famous lovers past or present, and join in our revelry. (set in modern day)

16th – 18th September 2011

-

Without A Clue

In our 1920s murder mystery Dr Grey is an unwelcome guest at Marble Mansion and his presence is unsettling to both the wealthy
widow Nicola Navey and her niece Penelope Pink. With the help of close friends they plan to ensure that he no longer imposes on their
hospitality and departs as soon as is politely possible. But has Dr Grey other malicious intentions for his prolonged stay and will long
kept secrets be revealed?
Set in the 1920’s - fancy dress encouraged

7th – 9th October 2011

-

Murder He Wrote

In “Murder He Wrote” a party is being held to celebrate the near completion of Willy Rich’s latest novel “Village Life”, a thinly veiled
expose will reveal some unpleasant facts about several guests. But someone at the party has more to lose than most.... Come dressed in
your best to solve this mystery.
Theme – Cocktail Party Costumes (set in modern day)

28th – 30th October 2011

-

Too Much at Stake

Join us for the 5th Annual dinner of the S.P.O.O.C (Society for the Preservation of Old Cinema) Horror Convention. Everyone will be here
to meet the actors, hear them reminisce about their favourite films and co-stars, collect a few autographs and maybe pick up a piece of
movie memorabilia. But who has it in for one of the celebrity guests? Join S.P.O.O.C and find out. Fancy dress is highly encouraged if not
compulsory, so come dressed to KILL!
Theme - Halloween fancy dress

11th – 13st November 2011

-

Checking Out!

What could possibly go wrong this weekend as our celebrity Chef, Ramsay Gorden, reveals the secrets of his culinary
masterpieces? Expect surprises as this loudmouthed show-off creates mayhem amongst the other members of staff. Who will
be the next victim of his savage tongue lashing? What is Ramsay cooking up behind the scenes? Join us this weekend and find
out.
Theme - Set in modern day

25th – 27th November 2011

-

Mistletoe Murders

It’s 1979 and the sleepy town of Mistletoe is about to wake up, as Chillingham College is to hold a Christmas Reunion Party for their class
of ’69. Is there a feeling of fun and excitement in the air or will old grudges and rivalries spark off an explosive atmosphere? Could well
kept dark secrets be revealed with dire consequences, or are hatchets about to be finally buried?
Come dressed in your finest 60’s or 70’s gear and all will be revealed.

2nd – 4th December 2011

-

A Christmas Killing

Conrad & Clara Christmas are hosting a party to celebrate the festive season. Although they always throw the best in town there is
usually some strife amongst one or two of the revelers. This year there is someone present who does not extend “goodwill to all men”.
Join us for this Christmas party with a difference and find out for yourselves just what is going on and who that someone is!
Theme – Christmas Party clothes (set in modern day)

9th – 11th December 2011

-

Dying To Tell You

It’s 1947 and you are all actors and actresses who have been invited to a party being held to celebrate the resumption of film making at
Pynewood Studios after the war. The auditions for Stefan Spellbinder’s latest block-busting movie “Dying to Tell You” are to be held in
the morning and everyone who is anyone in the film world will be at tonight’s “star studded” gala.
Come either dressed as famous actors and actresses of the era, 1940s costume or black tie

16th – 18th December 2011

-

Lethal Lovers

Tony & Eve are having a not too discreet affair. Although Tony is happy to deceive his wife and family, Eve discovers she has a
conscience after all. She is trying to persuade Tony to come clean and leave his wife and has threatened to tell the old bat herself if he
won’t. Will things go well for our star-crossed lovers or will their world come crashing down around them?
Come dressed as famous lovers past or present, and join in our revelry. (set in modern day)

